Col1'.1mitt.e e Reports Sno ,Veek Trip Revised
. _Telemark Substitute Ski Plans Approved
On Friday, Jan. 23, ISn!o Week
chairman, Gayle Kennedy ap.
peared before the committee on
Student Affairs to present the
revised plan for the Sno W1:1ek
ski trip for the group's approva'l and received endorseme~
for a weekend at
Sawtooth
Moutain at Grand Marais,
The substitute idea matured
because it was necessary to cancel the original trip to Mount
Telemrk, because of a misun-

1
"MORNINGS AT SEVEN", written by Paul Osborn and directed by Harry Pauley, will open in Main Auditorium on Wednesday, January 6, and run through Saturday, January 9. Included
in the cast are, from left to right: Virginia Liabl, Maxine Connell,
and Barbara Coughlin.

The Sawtooth ski trip was
presented before the Student
Affairs committee, and was approved with the following sti-,
pulations:
1, Only persons traveling on
the Ski Trip buses will be allowed in the hotels.
2. The hotel managements
would cooperate in maintaining
proper order.
3. Acceptable c h a p e r o n es

St~~~i"'"Pono sh;t; ·E;;;·~ti;i
All students of any age are tion consists of a series of three
requested to receive their first, injections, with a recommendsecond or third polio vaccina- ed interval of from four to six
tions at UMD Health Service weeks between. the first and
in Washburn on Feb. 5, 6, 7, 8, second shot. The third shot
should be taken seven months
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
It is recommended by the after the second.
health authorities that everyAnother series of vaccinations
one, especially those under 40 , will be given ·a t the Health Servyears of age, be immunized at ice in four to six weeks. Watch
this time. If possible, do not
for publicity. Students will pay
wait until closing time of the
$1.00 per immunization to covlast day.
The complete polio vaccina- er the cost of the material.

'Mornings'·Opens Feb. 6
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UMD S·ororities Pledg'e 43

Campus sororities offfcially
closed their two-week rushing
period last Tuesday, when they
gave out bids and held introduction meetings for their pledges.
A total of 43 gfrls were accepted into the three sororities. Of
these, Gamma Omnicron Beta
took in 17, Sigma Psi Gamma
15, and Sigma Phi Kappa 11.

This year has seen a smaller
turn-out of girls for
sorority
membership. Because of the desire on the part of the sororities
to keep their organizations compact and close-knit, there were
also a small number of bids giv•

en out, according to the sorority
presidents.

The Pledges will now go
through a period of roughing for
their respective sororities. Activities such as a pot-luck supper; luncheons; service projects
to the city, Campus Chest and
Sno-Week; a rummage sale; and
an early dawn breakfast are included in the agenda for the
next two weeks. An unusual
aspect of this year's roughi'ng
will be hte style show produced
by the joint effort of Sigma Psi
Gamma and Gamma Theta Phi
plegdes.

Funds lost:

Commission Tables KUMO Charter
Richard Gottschald, president
of KUMD radio presented his
organizatiin's constitution to the
Student Commission ·a t Tuesda)c night's meeting for approval of the articles after recent
amendment.
Following a general round of
discussion, which produced no
decision the body moved to refer the matter to the Commission's executive board.
GottSThald was informed that
the tonstitution should have
been presented to the executive
board prior to its submission to
Commission proper.
The KUMD president replied
to the decision that because of
delays caused by his group's
being "called on the carpet it is
imperative that the decision of
the constitution's approval be
made now."
His plea was not considered.
Peter Thoisteinson, Student
Commission President requested
that " . . .hereafter, ·a ll organizations who plan to submit constitutions will present copies of
said constitutions to each member of the Commission at least
one week in advance of its formal presentation before this
body."
The Commission had original-

ly planned to alloctee $150 to
KUMD, with the stipulation that
the station's constitution provide for Commission representation on the station's executive
committee. The constitution did
not provide for this representation, ind consequently the funds
will not be put at the disposal
of the station.

(UMD-NS)-"Mornings at Seven," Paul Osborn's light comedy
about the heavy complications resulting when a 40-year-old bachelor becomes engaged, will be presented by the Unfversity Theatre
in UMD's Main auditorium at 8:20 p . m. daily Wednesday (Feb. 6)
through Saturday (Feb. 9).
Theatre director Harold L. Hayes has invited Harry Pauley,
UMD instructor of speech and English. to dfrect the play, A graduate of Columbia university, with the B. A. deg:,ee in English and
comparative literature and the M. A. in dramatic arts, Mr. Pauley
taught at the New Hampton, N. H., school before coming to UMD
last fall.
The cast includes: Alfred
Thenen, as ,-heodore Swanson:
Alice Fiola, Cora !Swanson, 1Max·
ine Connell, Aaronetta Gibbs:
Dolor,e s Hill, Ida Bolton: Noel
Gray, )Carl Bolton: Robert Pearl,
UMD's third "Candlelight Ca• Homer Bolton, _the _pachelor:
baret'' sponsored by the Stu- Barbara ,.Coughlin, .,M yr t le
dent Center Special Events Com• Brown: Virgina Laibl, _Esiher
mittee will be held toni,eht, Crampton, and .Tohn KalbrenFebruary 1st, in the ballroom ner, David !Crampton.
of the Kirby Student Center.
Dancing will be from 9:30 to
12:30 p. m. to the music of Jimmy Branca's six piece band.
Pizza will be served in the cafe·
teria from 10:00 to 12:00 p. m.
The dance is informal and will
Peter Thorsteinson, Student
be stag or drag! Admission is
25c per person. Jean Smith is Commission p r e s i d e n t angeneral chairman of the event. nounced that Thomas G. Sturgeon, V. J. Kroeger, LewJs J.
Rickert, and Henry Lepp have
SPRING OUARTElR,
been named to the Faculty Ad:REGLSTRATION
visory Board, "whch from now
Advisement _ Feb. 18-21 and 25 on will be instrumental in makClass card Distribution _Feb. 27 ing UMD's Student Commission
Fee Payment Deadline _Mar 21 more efficient and effective or-ganization."

Third Dance Staged
In 'Cabaret' Series

Von Glahn Book Published

(UMD-NS)-An extensive, personal acquaintance with the problems and practices of occupation involving belligerent countrie~
has culminated for UMD political ~cience professor Gerhard von
Glahn in acceptance for early publication of his book, "The Occupation of Enemy Territory."
The University of Minnesota tive studies of the subject which
Press has ac- until von Glahn's book had
cepted von covered only through 1914:
Glahn's work
The UMD political affairs exfor publication
pert
drew heavily upon his
in 1957.
detailed World War II experience as a
A
commenta r y specialist in civil affairs work
in Germany. Entering the US
on the law and
armed forces in Feb. 1943, von
practice o! Glahn first became involved in
belligerent oc- the study of occupation praccupation, the work was complet- tices as an army specialized
ed under two grants in aid from training program student at the
the
University's
Graduate University of Illinois.
School in Minneapolis.
(Continued on Page 6)
It brings up to date defini-

1

Advisory · Board
Named for Group

According to Thori5teinson,
"This new arrangement will
give ~he S'¥'-1dent 1Commission
and its executive board help
and advice and thus create more
workable and more beneficial
programs:•

The Advisory Board will represent and voice faculty opinion and will, by virtue of ts
more permanent status on campus and its greater knowledge
of campus traditions, advise the
Commssion as to what courses
it should follow in dealing with
students.
The Faculty Advisory Board
and the executive committee of
the Student Commisson met for
the first time last week to discuss the new program.

4. The Sno Week committee
would guarantee :the behavior
of the studenh .
The Sno Week committee
met the necessary requirements.
Therefore, the student buses
will leave the campus for SawTooth Mountain at 7 a. m. and
3 p. m., Friday, Feb. 8. The
number of students participating will be limited to 1100 and
their fees will be $11. A $5
deposit will be required and
the rest must be paid by Feb. 6.

The chaperones chosen by the
Sno Week committee will be
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chelgren, Mr.
and M11S. Shoemaker, Marge
Papke and Bill Shimek.
Dr. Robert Heller, chairman
of the Student , Affairs committee was asked whether the committee had much difficulty in
reaching a decision on the
change i"1 plans from Telemark
to Saw Tooth area. The answer
was: "It was simply a matter of
having the same control at Saw
Tooth that would have been possible at Telemark. The committee felt tihe plans presented by
the Sno Week committee were
adequate and conseque:p.tly our
group felt the trip would be a
success."

Campus Competes
For Sno Trophy
During this year's 7th annual
Sno Week, campus organizations
will compete for the first time
for honors by active participation in tihe week's activities.
Gayle Kennedy, chairman,
has anounced that the Sno
Week committee will award a
trophy to this year's most active organization. This trophy
will be on display in ihe school's
book store window from Feb·
ruary 4 through 15.
Competition will be based on
a point system, and the organization with the highest score
will have its name and the date
engraved on the trophy, which
will be displayed during the
remainder of the 1957 school
year. The award will be continuous with a competition provided every year.
The contest is open to all organizations, ~hethl:!r ~hey are
all male, female, or mixed
group.
According to Mi~ Kennedy,
"We hope that a participation
trophy will be an incentive to
organizations to make Sno Week
a .really big Winter Quarter
event, Active competi:tlon di·
rected in the righi direction wll
also help to alleviate apathy on
the U;MD campus, I hope every
organization will participate.''
The list of events which organizations may participate in
and the number of points awarded for each event may be found
on page 6.
The KSC House and !Finance
Committee will hold a sale and
aucion of all unclaimed "lost
and found'' articles in
the
K i r b y Student Center on
Wednesday, Feb. 4, from 8:30
a, m. to 3 p. m.
The auction of all unsold objects wil begin at three, with
he proceeds going to the loan
and scholarship fund,

e~

fl

lilljlSI-IJJllfI 7
If the Humanities Department plans to allocate funds toward
the development of KUMD, the move necessarily demands a great
deal of consideration. The present status of commercial radio must
be involved in the decision, along with the educational benefits of
the station, and which areas, if any, will receive a budget-cut in
the channeling of moneys.
Commercial radio in this market is programming along
with the new station-wide trend of music, news and sports, with
sports gradually losing emphasis. The Head-of-the-Lakes area is·

tight radio-wise, especially with the prospect of a new: commercial
station coming in. Iii s doubtful :that a student-operated installa·
tion could find much purpose taking to the airwaves, listene,r -wise.
The educational benefits of this operation must also be considered in the light of commercial radio. With the advent of television, the production-type program is almost extinct in the audio
medium; consequ~ntly, radio can offer little to the college trained
individual other than spinning records.
Granted, television offers a wide field in the area of production, and the majority of today's television pers.o nnel are converts
fr,o m radio. But the future crop of TV employees will dome from
a new breed of specialists, trained especially for the medium.
In the field that encompasses radio and TV production, the
theater is the most versatile raining ground. And if UMD's theatre could be strengthened by an additional instructor, or improved facilities, it would be deprived in its primary function, education, by stretching the budget of the Humanities department to
include KUMD.
The station staff is to be congratulated for its fine advances to
date, but the ability of KUMD to provide a worth-while educational experience, and the cost of that experience, must be contemplated.

January 25, 1957
UMD STATESMAN
Duluth, Minnesota
To the Editor:
In last week's issue your editor's note in reply to the Student
Commission president's letter asking for newspaper coverage of
the Walter Lippmann lecture was "the official deadline for the
UMD Statesman is Monday midnight." Your reply leaves much to
be desired.
The following observations throw a relevant light on the situation:
(1) On page two was your reply asserting that on Tuesday
night commission news would come in too late to be printed, while
on page three were the partial minutes of a Tuesday night meeting
(and quite unrepresentative minutes, at that);
(2) If your deadline was strictly adhered to, the weekly issue
would consist over-all of not more than two ·pages of catch-all news
and two-three pag~s of advertisements (and Gene, I say this only
after staying up with you into the early hours of Wednesday mornings while working on last quarter's issues);
(3) On the particular Tuesday night in point, the commission
took time out to clearly explain to your reporter the details of the
proposed program after you personally had promised the Student
Welfare commissioner that this important news, coming out on
Tuesday night, would be printed;
(4) While the education value of this lecture was lost due to
your space-make-up, .an amount of column inches would have more
than adequately handled the coverage was used to inform the student body. "T. G. I. F." (Thank God It's Friday); this was an interesting thought, but rather lacking in significance;
(5) We on the commission are not "demanding" anything of
the paper; we are, however, asking for cooperation in coverage,
as the University newspaper is the only medium open to us outside
of posting the minutes, in providing the student body with an
awareness of the work the commission is doing,
It would seem from your last week's curt editor's note that
it is the role of the newspaper to criticize and not to be criticized.
We are hopeful for a happier working relationship in the future.
Sincerely,
John Hill, Vice-President Student Commission
Dick Miller, Student Welfare Commissioner.

Opera Presented

Iota Psi Observes Birthday

The Iota Psi chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, women's national music fm'ernity, observed its
tenth anniversary last Sunday
at Tweed hall.
The "Charter Day Tea" was
held to commemorate the founding of the chapter. Members of
the Patroness, Alumnus and Active chapters were entertained
by present members of the fraternity,
The opera "The Old Maid and
the Thief" was p e r f o r m e d
through the courtesy of the
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Patronesses. The cast included_
Betty Evans, soprano; Marcia
Galvin, ,s oprano; Roslyn Laski,
contralto; Ed Gruber, baritone;
Alice McCabe, pianist.
Money was donated bY. the
three chapters to the Sigma
Alpha Iota Foundation.
The Iota Psi chapter was installed at Tweed hall Jan. 24,
1947 by a group of :!i".."::> national officers. Twenty charter
members were initiated and five
faculty members were installed
as patronesses.

.Admissions, Counseling Is In Hands
Of f acuity-Composed Group

Robert J. Falk, secretary of the Student Personnel committee,
says of the group that it is chiefly concerned with admissions to
UMD and with the continuance of the student once he has been
admitted to the university. There are a number of problems in·volved in dealing with students who are behind in their studies.
Moreover, there are a surprisingly large number of students who
have need of counseling in regard to their studies.
The committee, consistin!:I of
a cross section taken from the
entire faculty, is intended io
repre,sent as wide a range ,-{
Jhought and philo.i.ophy as i;s
possible,. :Member.s are Robert
F. Pierce (Hum.), Ruth .P almer
(Ed and Psych.), Albert Tezla
(Hum.), John .D ettman, (IS oc.
!Sci.), •Cecil Meyer,s (Soc. ,S ci.),
Clarence Lindquist (Sci. and
/Math.), Gearld 1Gladstein (Ed. &
Psych.). In addition, Harvard w.
Archard, !Supervisor of Admis·
slons and Records, and IM. F.
Gum, counselor, meet with the
committee and c o n 's u l t as
needed.
At the end of the Fall Quarter 230 students were on probation of some sort and this is
roughly 10 per cent of the entire student body. The personnel committee met 15 times auring the same quarter in attempting to minimize the excessively
large number of students who
made the probation list onp or
more times.
•
NO DIRECTION
It is interesting to note that
the figures reveal that the male
student is conside:rdbly n1ore
susceptible to the influences
that result in poor scholarship .
The following figures indicate
the percentage of men and women on probation in each class.
FIGURES
MALE FEMALE
CLASS
Fr.
20%
8%
Soph
11%
3%
Jr.
7%
7%
Sr.
6%
4%
Falk ,says of the di,s proportionately large number of freshmen males on probation: 1113 of
548: "This is due io the fact that
freshmen boys :take ,l onger to
,s eHle down. They come to col-

Booklet Out

A new booklet titled, "Europe:
Sources of Information,'' has
been published by the Council
on Student Travel, 179 · Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
The booklet has been compiled as a service to students
and young people traveling on
limited budgets. It lists, with
brief descriptions, more than 50
current self-help books, pamphlets, directories and other guides.
Jobs in Europe, study and summer projects abroad,
travel
hints and handbooks all are included for the cost-conscious
traveler.
Most of the publications listed
in "Sources" are free.
VISIT DULUTH'S NEWEST
RECORD SHOP!

FINE SELECTION OF

* Jazz (Modern and Tradi·
tional)
* Complete Classics
* Light Classics - Pops
33 1/ 3 L. P. from $1.49

Well Sell Everything in
Hi-Fi ,C omponents - Tape
Recorders-Tape at strict,
ly Wholesale Prices.

MEL'S HI-Pl GENTER

1204 East Sup. St. (Plaza)

FALK FRAMED-Robert J. Falk is shown in the doorway of his
office in KSC where he counsels students and performs the numero~s duties of his position as secretary of the Student Personnel
committee.
lege with no direction or purpose."
The largest portion of these
students have been on probation
only once as yet, and of these,
a considerable number are taking the Associate of Arts degree.
However, when a student is
placed on probation more than
three times he will be called
before the personnel committee.
The committe1e :will interview
the student oO: ail phases of his
college career (e. g. part-time
jobs, residence, previous record) in order that they may obtain a comprehensive picture of
the individual's progress or
failure at UMD.
THREE COURSES

In general there are three
broad courses of action that can
be taken when a student's poor
scholarship reaches a critical
stage. The student may change
his course of study to take:, an
Associate of Arts degree. He
?1ay be permitted to conti~ue
1n college if he maintains a
certain honor point ratio. Or he
may be canceled out of school.
In the last case it is stip~lated
that the individual may re-apply for entrance into UMD after
lapse of one year. The pedod
is calculated to give the student
an opportunity to re-assess his
goals and his talents and to dispel indecision or poor study
habits that may have led to his
being canceled out of the university.

?

UMD's
PIZZA MAN

Sammy

Psralla

All cases are dealt with individually, and though the decision of the committee is final,
the cases are handled with
leniency until it is obvious that
a student is unable to make a
success of his college career.
In addition to handling rndividual cases in their sessions,
the committee finds time to discuss matters of policy pertaining to their work. According to
Falk, "One of the major developments of the committee last
year was the institution of the
upper and lower divisions. This
means that lower division students (freshmen ' and sopho.:
mores) will be required to complete their lower division courses
before being admitted to the
upper division."
The Student Personnel committee feels that it is capable of
rendering competent judgments
because of the careful study
given each case p r e sent e d
and because its prime goal
is to counsel and assist the
UMD student in achieving the
ultimate goal in the university,
that is to say, a degree in his
chosen field of study.

JERONIMUS
Always Dependable

Flowers Wired EverYW'here

11 E. Superior

RA 2-7789

FOR COMPLl.TE DRUG NEEDS!

•

Fountain Service

•

Prescriptions

e

Magazines
STOP AT

offers
13 Delicious Varieties of the
BEST PIZZA in the WORLD
Pizza Prepared to TAKE OUT

Chester Park Pharmacy,

OPEN 4 p. m.-2 a. m. DAILY

l328 EAST FOURTH

SAMMY'S PIZZA PALACE

103 W. 1st St. 403 Central A.

Inc.

Duluth, Minnesota
RA4-0040

1he Pickwick Papers
By Gene Gruba

"Welcome, my wayward friends, welcome to another recorded
SESSION." That's what the man said. Yes ma'am, this is radio,
Remember? This is probably the newsroom. It must be something
of the sort because this is a desk and this machine is a typewriter
and we've got an RCA mike swinging over our heads on a shortnecked boom. The monitor on the wall is bubbling music while
Western Union's time-piece ticks away the notes. And we're surrounded by the present day main-stay of the trade. records. Yes
ma'am, this is radio and the lad behind the board spinning his sessionated spell is Douglas Eugene Rapp. Remember?

*

* one,

*

*

*

*

*

*
* have regarding

Time, temperature and music on a !Saturday nite. Granted.
this is no time to be pounding
a Royal when !Saturday is traditionally a time for emptying

Debators Rated High
The UMD debaters ranked
among the top winners in the
In~ercolle.giate Debate ,Tournament held at St. Cloud State
Teachers College Jan. 25-26.

•

1n

St. Cloud Test

A gold medal was presented
to James ,Cruickshank for first
place in extemporaneous speaking for his interpretation
of
"How the U1S will be affected

but t.his is SE SiSiiON and
SES1SION belongs to Saturday
too. One time we'll do a column
from a brewery. Who needs a
typewriter?
1

Wherever you are, whatever you're doing, whenever you want
radio you flip a switch and because of guy named Marconi it
works. But it sings because of a guy on this end who has a lot
more than one switch to do. On yuor end of the speaker a recorded
hour can be measured in pleasurable moments, but they could
measure it here in snuffed-out cigarettes.
A record ishow isn't just a
matter of (stacking a deck of
discs on a melody-go-round and
purring betwe'en the sounds. A
DJ that is worth his seasoning
spends precious seconds between
music deciding what is ,s pun
when. iHe 'h as an audience and if
he wants1 to keep it he han to
concentrate on pleasing ,i t. Anc!
if he wants to keep his job he
has to keep in mind the conception that the station brass

how o ho,l d those
listeners. There are the phone
calls from a mutitude of "iCats''
who have a passion for Elvis, or
something of the like, NOW
and the network t,howS' that
won't wait for the end of that
record that shouldn't be cut
short. And not to be forgotten
is i'he commercial spot that must
be read as if the account's product is as necessary as life.

*
* enjoy
No. this isn't the whole story,

*
SES!SION.

That's what
it's there for. Just remember,
if you're enjoying it and you
will . . . it isn't as easy as it
sounds.

but until you're here, instead
of there, you won't understand
anyway. ,S o flip the switch, lean
back and whatever you will and

*
*
*
And so the DJ rides to your ears on velvet tonsils.

*

*

And now, 12:45 and the inkwell is dry . . . time to enjoy
. Bedtime, so thirty.
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The Student C ,o m m i s s i o n
in the KS-C cafeteria.

NACA Donates Not es,

Bulletins to Library

A gift to the UMD Library has
been put together by the Lake
Superior chapter, National Association of Cost Accountants.
Headed by Galen F. Striemer ,
Silver Bay, the chapter is making a complete collection o:t the
NACA bulletins, containing articles on a wide range of industrial accounting subjects. ,Ieviews of current accounting literature, plus notes on new developments in 'the accounting
fields are included.
The gift was presented t()
UMD officials at a luncheon
Tuesday noon, Jan. 29, in Kirby
Student Center cafeteria. Phillip Friest, lecturer in business
and economics, was coordinating UMD arrangements.
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GENE GRUBA

EDITOR

Leta Powell placed first in
original oratory and also received a gold medal. Tom Taylor's oration was rated "excellent."
In the individual team scorings. Terry Goerne placed first
in debate with 39 points out of
a possible 41, Leta Powell followed with 38 points and Bob
Hanson scored 37 points. The
entire team won 4 out of 12
debates.
The college debate question
this year is "Resolved; That the
US should discontinue Direct
Economic Aid to Foreign Countries."
The debaters also entered di~
cussion groups in which they
spent 3 hours in talking over the
role of the US in theMiddle East.
Ruth Kent placed first with 117
points, Wesley Blasjo ranked
·second with 115 points and
Leta Powell placed third with
113 points.
Dr. Robert Haakenson and
Dr. Harold Hayes, coaches, made
the statement, "For beginning
debaters, the team shows much
potential and if they continue
at their present rate they will
undoubtedly fare very well."

COMMENT PhD's Abound At UMD
meets at 7 p. m. Tuesday nights

You read
the sound, but you're missing the busy hands. Sometime you think,
"must be nice to just sit back to music, make a comment once a
tune and relax." Remember, a record only spins for three minutes
and if you're enjoying the program the jockey is going solid for
those many many three minutes.

*

DEBATE COACH ELATED--Prof. Robert Haakensen does a
headstand on a chair in a St. Cloud hotel. The pose reflects his
satisfaction with the results of the debate tournament.

by the !Middle East crisis.''
Toung Le received "excellent"
rating for his talk on the Unit·
ed ,Nations and Terry 1Goel'ne
was rated "very good" in his
:talk on the fu:ture of NATO.

S~ing Is More fun

_
When Properly Equipped!
You are welcome to inspect
our stock

It seems that UMD has an exceptional corps of instructors.
__ Dr. Thomas W. Chamberlin,

Academic dean, reported to the
STATESMAN that of a total of
l.34 faculty members, 64 (or

'fhe hi-fi !Spectacular Series
has been set for 3 p. m. Thurs·
days in the Hi-Fi Room of KSC.
'T o

be presented:

Beethoven's "Ninth Co-,: al
Symphony," with Jan Pearce.
Norman Scott and Eileen rFarrell: ~eb. 14.
Alban .Berg's Modern
"Wozzeck": Feb. 21.

Opera

1

Attendance Up
At Main ~u'
U of M Ne ws Service, MplsWinter Quarter attendancts· at
the University of Minnesota totals 23 ,961, an increase of 1,761
or 8 per cent over the 22,200 enrollment for Winter Quarter a
year ago, True E . Pettengill,
University recorder, reported.
Included in the current student total al"'e 17,665 men and
6,296 women. A year ago there
were 16,309 mert and 5,891
women.

NEW CHINA CAFE
Specializing in

THE SKI HUT

Chinese and American dishes

Open Daily 12 noon. 9 p. m.

FOR YOUR MUSICAL NODS

329 West First Street

1032 East 4th Street

Saturday 9 a. m.• 8 p. m.
TELEPHONE RA 8-2424

BRANDERS MUSIC SHOP

20 E, Sup. 8t.

RA2-000t

about 48 per cent) hold the
degree of Doctor of PhiJ!osophy,
Of the remaining 70 instructors,
a majority hold the Master of
Arts degree.

Chamberlin remarked that
some of the staff of 134 taught
on
part-time basis, and that
others were on leave. The actual strength of the teaching
force was estimated at about
120 full-time instructors.
When compared
with the
main campus and with other
universities in general, UMD is
found to have a favorable percent.age of Ph. D's on its staff.

Though the Duluth branch
enrollment is of college size,
we are fortunate in having a
faculty of university stature.

~One Hour Left'
What To Do, Say
Before Cashing In?
"You have only one hour to
live . . . What thoughts run
through your mind? What is important to you? What would you
tell people about living? How
would you spend that hour?

These questions will be the
subject of a 3 p. m. lecture to
be given Tuesday, Feb. 5, in
the KSC hi-fi room by Dr. Robert Haakenson, head of the
speech department.
Dr. Haakenson will be the
first of three speakers in this
quarter's "Last Lecture" series
sponsored by the Educational
and Cultural committee of KSC.

The "Last Lecture" series
is designed to create an individual interest by permitting
the student to ' wonder just
what he would do when confronted with this situation.

e
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The Bulldog Grip
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Fact Better Tha·n Fiction' Claims Romano

Dulutl'I. News Tribune's arno
Goethe!, a basketball man by
assignment decided to use his
Sunday "Time Out'' column to
;presenlt t;his annual ~tack on
hockey at UMD.

Goethe! began thmg,s rolling
by a few basketball scores, ,comparing them and deciding that
UMD ·1s one point worse than
Minnesota. This he used as the
basis for his claim that UMD
playing hockey in the Western
Conference should bring circular motions around the ear.
First, it is "cock-eyed thinking" for UMD to play in the

Western Conference (Minnesuta,
Colorado, Michigan Tech, Michigan, Michigan State, Denver,
North Dakota), claims Goethe!.

Second, he states "Granted,
UMD has one line that probably
could stand up to WIHL competition. But W esttern Conference teams have three lines as
good or better."
If we were to argue with
Goethel, we would not Odre
claim a statement without facts.
Take Arno's first remark. UMD
has played three teams, St. Boniface, Winnipeg and Michigan

The Johnnies will come up
to Duluth with an impressive
record, including a 72-62 win
over the Bulldogs on December 14. St. Johns, always a
threat to MIAC opposition, is
once again in the running for
the conference crown.

Probable starters will be forward Bob Monson and center
Jack McKillop-the one-two
scoring punch of the Bulldogs.
These boys also rank thirdfourth among the MIAC scorers. McKillop is also the third
ranking all-time scorer of UMD
basketball teams.
Going into Tuesday's game,
the Buldogs have a 5-3 record.
They are nearing the end of the
season and still have a chance
to finish among the leaders in
the conference.
The attendance problem :at
basketball games seems to be
improving. There have been
noted gains in the number of
people attending the games.
Some of the organizations,
namely the newly-formed Vet's
Club, have been stressing the
importance of group attendance
at all-school activities. Every
move to improve school spirit
would be appreciated.

•
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Now Arno's second point.
Two members of the UMD line
to which' he was referr111g
played in the powerful Western Junior Hockey League finishing 7th and 8th in scoring.
Out of this league, which is considered the best in Western

Now, how can he claim that
nine players on every Western
Conference team is as good as
or better than UMD's fil'st line.

to be the only sensible remark
stated in his column.

It is also not the wish of
UMD's athletic enthusiasts to
disrupt our school standing in
the MI.A!C by pulling out in
hockey, as impled by Goethe!.
However, we realize that if
UMD continues to place strong
emphasis on its hockey program,
while the other MIAC school's
consider it a minor ~port, some
difficulties may arise, public
relations-wise.

Hs argument about the major
problems to be sorved in finding
a place to play in Duluth seem!!

JV's; Await

Macalester in . Conference Battle

On Tuesday evening, February 5, UMD's basketball Bull- .
dogs will play host to St. John's
University in one of the final
home contest of the MIAC season.

It will be interesting to see
which of the sophomore forwards will earn a starting position. Both Vince Ekroot and
Harold Bergstedt s~em to have
earned starting berths, and the
outcome could prove a deciding
factor in the game.

Canada, only one player who
scored higher than them is now
a member of a W:estern Conference team. In supplying this
information, I am taking it for
granted that Goethe! knows
where 90 per cent of the Canadian talent in the Western Conference comes from.

Pucksters Rout Tech

Bulldogs Host
St. John• s Five

The game on Tuesday night
promises to be an exciting one.
The Johnnies will bring with
them, forward Dick Matchinsky
who led all scorers in the last
meeting with 27 points. Matchinsky has been one of the leading conference scorers each
year. He has been an annual
threat to the Bulldogs in every
game at Collegeville or at
UMD.

Tech JV, who have played or
seen Western Conference action.
Why didn't Arno gei some ...i1formation from these teams?
There is one good reason. Tll
the information he could have
gotten would have been the exact opposite of his major ar15ument.

Once again Duluth Central's
Vince Ekroot is moving into
UMD's basketball picture.
The 6' 7" center has recovered from pr~_-season health and
grade problems. In last week's
win over Gustavus, Vince came
in to turn in a sparkling defensive game, as well as counting for fifteen points. A big
questiin mark in Coach Norm
Olson's plans,
Vince
came
through in fine fashion, drawing special praise for his improvement.
"He will certainly give us a
big boost", was Coach Norm
Olson's reply to the remarkable
play of his "big center". Vince
was one of the area's greater
prep players, and captured the
individual scoring crown in
1955 with 415 points. As a
freshman at UMD he scored
109 points as Jack McKillop's
understudy.
Ekroot's favorite shot is his
colorful left, or right handed
hook shot. His good hands and
height make him a dangerous
man on the boards at all times.
Vince is ticketed for plenty of
action for the remainder of the
season.

By DON ROMANO
UMD's remarkable puckmen,
who haven't lost in the conference since 1955, will attempt
victories 19 and 20 when they
play Macalester at the Curling
club tonight and Hamline at St.
Paul tomorrow afternoon.
The Hamline tilt saw a home
cr owd of over 900 cheer the
Bulldog's goal scoring as tJMD
won 8-0.
Pleban's
well
conditioned
forward wall is being strengthened by the fine showing of his
young defense. Freshmen Ron
Pretlac, Don Judnick and Jerry Abelsen; sophomore Jerry
Olson and senior John Bymark
drew praise from Pleban following their Michigan Tech
JV showing.

Alex Sisto, Bob Smith and
Mike Horn broke out of their
scoring drought in the tech series and are now making a
strong bid in UMD's scoring
race which at present is dominated by the !Harvey Flaman,
Elmer Schwartz, Butch Curran
line and the Larry Cronkhite,
Bernard Cousineu, Don Wilkie
trio.
Coach Connie Pleban credited
!his boys with a job well done
as the Bulldogs roared to im·
pressive 7-0 and 11-3 vtcories
over the Michigan Tech Junior
Varsity Friday and Saturday on
the Duluth Curling club ice.
A balanced scoring attack,
which saw nine Bulldogs figure
in on the goals; brought about
Tech's downfall. Haryey Flaman and Elmer Schwartz, making a run-way of the scoring,
combined for seven goals. Flaman flamed in for four and
Schwartz three . Their wingman,
Dutch Curran, notched two,
along with center Larry Cronkhite and wingers Alex Sisto and
Bob Smith. Defensemen Don
Judnick, John Bymark and Jer·
ry Olson tallied one apiece.

Table Tennis Tournament in Swing
Recent trend at UMD 11as
been towards table tennis. At
table tennis tournament in full
the present time there is a
swing. There were \ thrty-six
entries made and eighu.:en
m atches drawn up. SemHinal
and final games will be scheduled for the first part of next
week. The winner of this tourna~e1*; will .receive his own
paddle.
The number of entries in the

-

!tournament was very :encouraging. Feeling is that a table
tennis club should be formed.
Main functions of the club
would include instructions, social events, tournaments and
good-clean-fun.
Everyone interested in fo:i:-ming this club are' asked to sign
a list posted at Kirby Student,
Center activities desk. Thus far
the club has a small nucleus of
ten .

FORWARD, MIKE HORN, is rounding out his third year against
MIAC competition. Mike is a graduate of Duluth Central High
Schoil. His strong desire and competitive spirit has installed him as
one of the favorites of the UMD Hockey fans.
ALL GAMES SCORING

Elmer Schwartz
Harvey Flaman
Larry Cronkhite
Butch Curran
Bernard Cousineau
Don Wilkie
Bob Smith
Alex Sisto
Ron Pretlac
Mike Horn
Don Judnick
Jerry Abelsen
Jerry Olson
John Bymark

Games
12
12
12
12
12
11
12
12
12
11
12
12
9

12

29c

Goals
18
15
6
8
7
7
6
3

1
1

2
0

1

2

Assists
14

16

7
4
4
3
2

3
4
4
3
3
2

1

Totals
32

31

13
12
11
10
6

6
5
5
5
3
3

3

Bulldog's Swimming Team Plays Host to Macalester

By DICK BAKKE
Last Wednesday, January 23,
the ·UMD swimming team competed in its first meet of the
season. Swimming against St.
Thomas, the team placed second
best by a score of 45-31.
UMD's medley relay team,
consisting of Harley Tennison,
Tom Brown, Tim Birman, and

Intramural
By DICK BAKKE

One more round of play remains in the intramural schedule. Following the final round
on February 7, playoffs will be
held to determine the team eligible to compete in the MIAC
intramural championship. The
volleyball league will complete
its season on February 13. Two
bowling teams ha~e signed up
and two more teams are needed to comprise a league.
BASKETBALL
League One
Matchetts 15-E. Rangers 45
S Club 21-BKP 34
Bergums 46-Bombers 23
1000
4
0
E Rangers
BKP
3
1
-750
Matchetts
2
2
500
500
Bergums
2
2
250
Bombers
1
3
000
O
4
S Club
League Two
Ronigens 39-UMD-Y 37
Hustlers 47-M Club 25
W Rangers 35-Tigers 33
1000
Hustlers
4
0
750
3
1
M Club
500
Ronigens
2
2
250
Tigers
1
3
250
UMD-Y
1
3
250
W Rangers
1
3
League Three
. Gophers 29-Local 2402 21
Woodchucks 21-GTP 31
-Hansons 31-Bischoffs 34
Gophers
4
0
1000
Local 2402
3
1
750
Bischoffs
2
2
500
GTP
2
2
500
Hansons
1
3
250
Woodchucks
O
4
000
League Four
Vets Club 26-Haigh Hats 8
Missfits 22-Torrance Hall 24
Vets Club
1
0
1000
Torrance Hall 1
0
1000
Haigh Hats
O
'1
000
Missfits
O
1
000
VOLLEYBALL
Torrance 15-15-15 Mosack 11-8-9
Pemm's 15-15-15 Myhre's 5-4-5
Torrance
3
0
1000
Pemm's
3
0
1000
Myhre's
O
3
000
O
3
000
·Mosack
Vets
O
O
000
EVERYTHING IN RECORDS

See MICKEY LEVINE at

MELODY LANE
w~,,

234
First Street
Duluth 2, Minnesota

GOPHER
GRILL

Laurel Smith, placed first in the
meet. Smith, Birman, and Tennison, together wiijt Dick Niemeste won first place in the 400
yard free relay event. Tennison bJlought home the other
first by winning the 200 yard
backstroke. The sixth man to
make the trip was Tom LaSalle.

Although the team failed to
win the event, coach Don Otto
feels that they profited greatly. Besides gaining experience,
they discovered several faults
in their respective styles that
can be corrected. This was the
first college meet for some of
the team members.
Lack of depth was one of
the main reasons for the defeat.
Most of the swimmers were entered in two or more events. Also in each event UMD had only Qne entry. In a case like this,
even if UMD wins first, the other t<tlm picks up several points
by getting second 1811d third
place.
This afternoon, UMD plays
host to !Macalester, at the iPyh
Ed pool. Time for the _meet is
4:30 P. m •. Familiar surroundings coupled with another week

by Carl

Swimming and skiing..: are beginning to move into tlie sports
picture here at UMD.
This afternoon the Bulldog
tankers play host to Macalester
at the UMD pool. The meet is
scheduled to start at 4:30. For
those of you whom have never
witnessed a swim meet, I suggest you try to take in this
meet. I'm sure that you will
find this
highly competitive
sport very much to your liking.
Let's show our swimming team
that we are behind them. Try
getting to the meet and giving
them some good solid backing.
With a little luck weatherwise, area skiing will get into
full swing this coming week.
Still waiting for a little snow,
our Bulldog skiers have scheduled daily practices in preparation for NCAA meets and defense of t heir MIAC crown,
which they captured last year.
Congratulations to those 1600
-or more students who attended
last weekend's hockey games
and gave our team the best support given by any crowd at any
UMD sports contest for many
moons. Let's give the same support to our basketball teamswimming teams, ski teams-THEY NEED AND deserve it.
The newly organized Vet's
club at UMD plans to enter
teams in the schools intramural
program, basketball, volleyball
and softball in a move to in-

ALWAYS MAKE YOUR
FIRST CHOICE BOYCet

BOYCE DRUG STORE

335 W. Sup. St.

SHOES

PIZZA
Chops - Steaks - Pike
Chicken - Shrimp

415½ West Superior Street

Friday, February 1, 1957

RA2-4457

CAPEZIO

RAVIOLI

2nd FLOOR

a chance to win i:iis meet. Lyman Marshall, a former U of M '
swimmer, will be eligible for
this meet and will help considerably. Some of the boys that
swam in the last meet, although
they did not win, turned in a
good performance and with
more conditioning may come
away from the next meet in
first place.

Tomorrow night, February 2,
the team will journey to Hamline for the third meet of the
season. The conference meet
will be held March 1-2 at Macalester. By the time this meet
rolls around, the team should
be in shape to give some stiff
competition to the other entries
Another event that may be of
interest as the annual high
school relays to be held at the
UIMD pool on February ,23. This
meet is for high schools from
the surrounding area and it ,may
produce a future UMD swimming champion.
The public is invited to attend
the Macalester meet this afternoon. Admission is free. The
meet is scheduled to start at
4:30 p, m.

Bulldog Notes

SPAGHETTI

Mon.-Sat. 5 p, m,-2:30 a. m.

of practice should give the team

Now ·

At

Jeanetta
terest the 500 or so veterans on
campus.
Noting the large vet attendance, Ron Thomas expressed the
fact that winning teams c:'ould
be produced,
Be~ides the intramural activity planned, the club is discussing several ideas for off-campus
doings. Bowling, golf, curling
and broomball have been considered.
When a intramural sport is
offered a notice will be placed
on the bulletin board in the
physical education building, The
off-campus activities __planned
will be run in the STA TES MAN.
Those interested in taking p*t
in the fine program being as~
sembled can contact Thomas or
Leroy Pykkonen.
"Let's get behind this program'', commented Thomas and
show the youngsters in this
school that us 'old timers' have
some life.

VETERAN SWIMMER, Harley Tennison is pictured en-route to
victory in the 20 yard backstroke against St. Thomas. The UMD,
400 yard free style relay team consisting of Harley Tennison, Tim
Birman, Tom Brown, Laurel Smith, and Dick Neirneste also came
through with a first place and a new conference record.

UMD Sponsors Hockey Clinic at Eveleth
Through the cooperation of
the Athletic department of the
University of Minnesota-Duluth
Branch, the Minnesota Amateur
Hockey association and the Recreation department of the City
of Eveleth, a full scale hockey
clinic will be held at the Eveleth Hippodrome on Tuesday,
February 12th. This clinic will
be conducted by the University
of Minnesota-Duluth Branch
Hockey Team and supervised by
its coach, Connie Pleban-former Olmpic Hockey coach.
Everyone is invited to t'l'lis
big event, especially c:oaches,
officials and players. This includes high school players, city
team players and players of
Pee Wee and Junior teams
throughout Northeastern Minnesota.
This clinic will start promptly
at 6:30 p, m, at the Eveleth
Hippodrome. Th~ UMD hocKey
team will be in uniform on the
ice. Under the direction of Pl~
ban, they will g ive demonstrations, techniques, drills and
fundamentals. This part of the
program will be conducted for

WAA Activities

Janice Toms, president of
WAA, has been chosen to repWeek queen candidate to represent this organization in the
coming election. Jan is a junior, majoring in Phy
with
health and recreation minors.
She is also an active member in
PEMMS, Aquatics, Women's
PEMMS, Future Teachers of
America and Modern Dance
club. Her main interest outside
of school is skiing.

The theme for the High
School. Playday being held Saturday at the Phy Ed building is
"See You on the Slopes.'' SeVlo

Sll.YE·BSfmtf

•LNUBUCW

63
ARCO

en Duluth schools will participate in this WAA sponsored
event, Denfeld, Morgan Park,
St. Jean's, Central, Cathedral,
East and Stanbrook Hall. About
200 students will be on hand to
take part in archery, volleyball,
swimming, basketball, trampoUne and cageball. Lunch will
be served at noon, and the day
will clo$e with singing led by
:porothy Niemi. General chairman Judy Fisher, would like all
group leaders to be at the Phy
Ed building by 8:30 a. m. Saturday.

DULUTH BOWLING CENTER
and

about an hour. Immediately after the conclusion of the demonstrations on ice, a regular intrasquad game is in progress,
coaches and managers will
meet in an informal session covering blackboard phases of the
game and a question and answer session will take place pertaining to hockey rules, interpretations and techniques of
coaching.
The public is invited. For
further defails, contact Louis
Sabetti-Eveleth Recreation director.

Playday

"See You on the Slopes" is
the theme of the annual Duluth
high school playday expected to ·
attract some 150 Zenith City
girls to the UMD campus Saturday, Feb. 2.
Sponsored by the UMD Women's Athletic association, the annual project is I expected to
bring representatives of Duluth
Central, East, Denfeld, Morgan
Park, Cathedral, Stanbrook nail
and St. Jean's to the campus.
The program will get underway in the Physical Education
building at 9 a. m . Saturday
with registration. Volleyball,
cageball, basketball, swimming
badminton and other activities
are planned.
Faye Skarman, Duluth, is
general chairman of arrangements. Assisting are: Judy Fisher, Toledo, Ohio, program; Betty
Lawson and Charlotte Samuelson, both of Duluth, food; Annie
Clement, Proctor, registration;
Audrey Burns, Keewatin, publicity.
FOR FAST SERVICE

MEL PETERSON'S

M& CService Station

.COFFEE SHOP

30 North 3rd Avenue West

6th Ave. East and 6th Street
It is on your way back
and forth to the campUB.

Open Daily 10 a. m.-Midnlt.

Open 6 a. m. to Midnight

Op1m Bowling all Day
Saturday and Sunday

Quality Guoline for L ...
plus PrN11i•m•I

·e
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Depth iGharges Discussed
In UMD Science Building
Operations Research, the scientific field whose uses have
ranged from determining the best way of setting depth charges to
destroy submarines to determining specifications for submitting
bids for oil leases, was the subject discussed at a meeting at 8 P. m.
Thurday, Jan. 24, in the UMD Science building.
The session was that of the
Lake Superior ,section, American Chemical society. Keith
Goad, member of the faculty of
Wisconsin State college at Superio,r, spoke on "Operations Research in Chemistry Industry
and Civic Affairs." The meeting was open to the public.
1

G o a d spent the summer of
1956 in Cleveland studying operations research at Case Institute
of Technology. Key considerations in the study he found
were the application of the scientific method tQ studies of
dynamic situations or operations. Variable factors frequently include both men and
machines.
Although Thursday's ml'!eting
was concentrated upon applying
the benefits of operations research in the chemical field, it
also covered examples of general interest on how the new
studies have been used in the
public interest, including reduction in cost of manufacturing
jet engines.

Opportunity's
Door Still Open
There must be students on
campus who have little or no
need fo11 money, Thus far no
UMD siudenils have applied for
aid under the new War rOrphans

Education Assistance Act (pub-

lic law 634). Only six students
took advantage of the opportunity during the fall quarter on
the Minneapolis campus.

Public Law 634 provides benefits of $110 a month to children
of servicemen who died of injury or disease incurred during
active service in World Wars I
and II or in the Korean conflict.
These people are eligible also for $30 a month under the
Widows and Orphans Relief Act.
Students who feel they may
be eligible for such assistance
should contact Robert J. Falk
in room 125, Kirby Student
Center.

Von Glahn
(Cont. from page

1)

He did much of his recent research at the Pentagon in Washington and at the United Nations
headquarters in New York. Most
of the writing and research for
his book was done during the
past two years.
Heavily footnoted and with a
bibliography of 690 references,
the work includes latest available documents in Washington
and gives detailed attention to
the provisions of the Fourth Geneva Convention in 1949, ratified by the U.S., involving new
responsibilities and restrictions
applicable to US armed forces'
practice in event of future con..
flict.
Von Glahn joined the Dqluth
State Teachers college faculty
in 1941 and resumed hts faculty position with the rank of associate professor of political
science in June, 1947. In recent
years he has concentrated his
teaching efforts in the fields of
international law and political
I
I ' 'IP, s'1111'1891W
theory. \
· · ,.1'. : t!t i ·i>·1·m11T,
1
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Dimes March
Marches On

Beta Phi Kappa's 3rd anuual
lV{_arch of Dimes drive on the
UMD campus has produced unex;,I)lected results. As part of
"the drive, Beta had placed two
March of Dimes collection boxes
in the Student Center cafeteria.
One of these was the standard
March of Dimes collection advertisement with an iron lung
provided for student contributions.
During the frat's weekly collection last Tuesday, Jim Gillespie, in charge of collections, discovered the loss of the iron
lung containing the money accumulated during the week. According to Gillespie, the "lung"
must have been picked up sometime between last Friday night's
Buckhorn dance and Tuesday
noon, since its loss was not noticed until then.
Jock Glendenning chairman
of the drive, comm'ented, "If
someone wanted to borrow money, I'd be glad to lend it to
them. There was only a· small
amount in the receptacle, but
even that could have helped out
some needy child. I hope that
the person responsible will return it. If he wishes to do so, he
may place it in Beta Phi Kappa's P.O. box, and no questions
will be asked."

Seminar to Meet

Every Thursday from now un-

til the end of the quarter, the
Lt3A will be holding a seminar

on dating, courtship, and marriage at First Lutheran Church
immediately following the weekly meeting, or at about 7:45 p,
m. The discussion will be led
by different authorities on the
subject. The speaker for next
Thursday will be Mr. Gene Meyer of family service. He will
discuss "In Courtship".

Vets Ask Support

The newly-reorganized UMD
Vet's club held a coffee social
meeting to enlist the support of
organizations on campus. The
club intends to sponsor allschool activities such as dances
and will attempt to bolster sagging student spirit.
President Bob Pearl expressed
dismay on finding that recalcitrant representatives did not attend the social.

Newman Fete Set

Hey kids, come and get it!
Newman club members will be
rolling meatballs next weekend
for their spaghetti dinner 4:307:30 p. m. Sunday, Feb. 3 at Holy
Rosary church. Tickets are $1.25
for adults, and 75 cents for children. Co-chairmen for the dinner are Margaret Dandrea and
John Feuling. Other committee
heads are Bill Erchul, Joanne
Pyles, Edwina Bergh, Barbara
Holmes, Jim Staudohar, Mary
Elmquist, Jim Gherna, Sara
Gowan, Jim Stauber, Don MacDonald, Mary Ann Gowan, Carl
Jeanetta, Dave Mason, Jim Williams, and Joe Barich.
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m. and 3 p. m. from Kirby Student
Letty, Gerald ; Lindberg, Helen ; Loy,
Center. ,
' William ; MacDonell, Ronald ; McEl·
downey, Nancy; Maki, Ealne; MichSaturday, February 9
aels, Jo-Ann; Mlchellch, Michael; Ml·
SNO WEEK BEGINS (Feb. 9-16).
ley, Mary Pat; Miller, Richard; MurPlay, "Mornings at Seven," Main
r a y, Audrey ; N elson, Susanne E. ;
Aud., 8 :20 p. m. Return !rom Ski
Robert;
N esbitt, Larry; Nicholson,
Trip before game. Basketball, UMD
Nikko, Ronald ; Oja, Donald ; Paselc,
vs Hamline, P E Bldg., 8 p. m.
Gerald; ·Patnaude, Tom; Pokela, Ro·
bert; Poppen berg, Go.II; Ransom, Ann;
EXCUSED ABSENCES
Reed, John; Rowe, Warren; Ryan .
The following student Is a partici- J ane ; Seedorf., Gladys ; Sexton, Tim ;
pant In an approved University acSh!ve!n, Donald ; Soderberg, Marilyn ;
tivity, namely: to take a physica l
Stageberg, Carol; Steinman, Duncan;
examination at the Duluth Air Base
Stepetz, Frances ; Thorne, Russell ;
on January 28-R!chard M. Fonger.
Traub, Roberta, Tylla, Celeste; TyThe following students are particiren, Elwin; Westberg, Nancy; Zapants In an approved University ac
kowltz, Karen.
tlvlty, namely: Assembly
Concerts
for Duluth High Schools on WednesThe following students were partl·
day, January 30 !rim s:11 a. m. at
clpants In an approved University
D enfeld High Sch. and on Wednesactivity namely:
Minnesota Stat~
day, F ebruary 6 the UMD Concert
Teachers College Debate Tournament
Band will be excused from 8-9 :30 a.
m. at East High Sch. Students conin St. Cloud January 25-26. Students
cerned are:
concerned are: Wes Blasjo, Bob HanAnderson, Barbara L. ; Anderson,
sen, Gordon Johnson,
Ruth Kent.
Nancy S.; Backlund, Paul; Baldr!ca,
Tuong
Le,
Leta
Powell,
Tom
Taylor.
Robert; Bell!ngham, Charles; Belling-

Swlmm!nog Meet, UMD vs Macalester, U¥D po,;il, 4 :30 p. m. Hockey
Game, UMD vs Macalester, Curl!ng
Club, 8 p, m. Candlelight Cabaret,
KE•C, 10-1. UMD Christian Fellowllhlp, Washburn Lounge, 7 p. m.
I

' I

Saturday, February 2

W AA High School Play Day P E
Bldg., 9-4. Basketball game, UMD
vs St. Thomas, there.
Swimming
Meet, UMD vs Hamllne, there. Hockey game, UMD vs Hamllne, there.

Sunday, February 3

Science Film, "Conserve Our Heritage," Sci. Aud., 3 P ,. m.

Monday, February 4

Faculty
Consultative
Committee
Meeting, UMD Campus, all day. Faculty meeting, KSC Ballroom, 3 :30
p. m. Pool Tournament, Two-Event,
Feb. 4-5. W AA Board Meeting, Room
135 P E Bdg., 4 :30 p, m.

Tuesday, February 5

Student Commission meeting, KSC
252, 7 p. m. Basketball, St. John"s
P E Bldg., 8 p. m. Hockey, St. John's
there. Gamma Theta Phi, Library
126, 7 :15-9 :30 p. m . , Modern Dance
Club, Dance Studio, P E Bldg.. 4 :806. Phi Alpha Theta, Tweed Hall, 7 :309 :30 p, m. Co-Rec. S!wlm, Pool, 1 :303 :20 p. m.

ham,
William;
Bernard,
James;
Blacktop, Dorothy ; Brosdahl, Harold ;
Carlson, Ann C. ; Carlso~, Marjorie
I. ; Craig, Alice : Currie, Beverly:
Engels, Clifford : Enlund Betty; Flint,
Richard ; Foublster, Marjorie ; Fox,
Glenn; Gilleland, Etta; Godlch, Bevery; Hayes, Meredith; Hess, Herbert ;
Hjermstad, Freida; Hoffren, Beverly;
Johnson, Betty Ruth; Johnson, Kenneth W. ; Kelly, Jean; Kemp!, Marvin; Kindberg, Wendell; Kresky, Robert; Kroll, Judith; Kutsl, Robert;

Wednesday, February 6

UMD Play, "Mornings at Sever.,"
by Paul Osblrne directed by Mr.
H. Pauley, Speech Dept., Main Aud.,
8 :20 p. m. Music Dept. Recital, Tweed
Hall, 4 :15 p. m. Poetry
Reading,
Tweed Hall, 8 p. m. Sigma Tau Kappa, Library 126, 8 p. m. UMD Band
Concert East Jr. High, 8 a. m.

These students should consult with
their Instructors regarding work required In the
classes
trey
have
missed. In accordance with the poll•
cy adopted by the senate Nov. 17,
1949. Instructors should pennlt students to make up the work In the customary manner.
R. J. Falk, Acting Director,

Office of Student Personnel Services

Thursday, February 7
Play, "Mornings at Seven," by Paul
Osborne, Main. Aud., 8 :20 p. m. Fellowship of English Educators, KSC
Ballroom, 3 :30-6. Co-Rec. Swim. Pool,
1 :30-3 :2 p. m. Canterbury Club, St.
Paul'so Episcopal Ch., 5 :30 P. m.
Lutheran Student Assoc.,
meet at
LSA House, 5 :00 p. m., supper meetIng at First Lutheran Ch., 5 :30 p. m.
Newman Club, Holy
Rosary
Ch.
Clubrolms, 7 :30 p. m. United Youth
Fellowship,
Pilgrim Congregational
Ch., 6 :30 p. m. Wesley Foundation,
Endlon Methodist Ch., 5 p, m.

Friday, February 8

WE'RE NOT

Play, "Mornings at Seven," Main
Aud., 8 :20 p, m. Leave for Ski Trip
to Sawtooth, Grand Marais at 7 a.

NEEDLING YOU-

. OR STRINGING

Sno Week Points
Listed For Entries

YOU ALONGTHE POINT

IS

1. Sponsorship of Queen-25

points.
2. Sno Sculpture--Enter-50
points.
a. Win-50 points.
b. Place--25 points.
3. Button
Sales-Enter-15
points.
a. Greatest dollar amount25 points.
25
b. Most per capita points.
4. Sno Ball ticket sale--Enter
-15 points.
1a. Greatest dollar amount25 points.
25
b. Most per capita
points.
5. Broom Ball-Enter
25
points.
a, Male organizations-Winner-JO points.
b. Female organizations
Winner-10 points.
c. Mixed organizations
Winner-to points.
6. Barrel Stave Races-Enter
-25 points.
a. Male organizations
Winner-10 points.
b. Female organizations
Winner-10 points.
c. Mixed organizations
Winner-to points.
7. Mock Dog Sled Races-Enter-25 points.
a. Male organizations
Winner.:.....10 points.
b. Female organizations
Winner-10 points.
c. Mixed organizations
Winner-10 points.

IF YOU'RE

SHARP-

IT'S
VOLKSWAGEN

1

FOR IMPORTED CARS
SALES and SERVICE

LAKEHEAD

AUTO IMPORTS
518 West 1st Street

